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Buskirk
residents
warned
about lice
Resident advisers in Buskirk Hall
have warned students of a case of
pubic lice in the dormitory, but housing officials say there is not an epidemic.
The RA's warned students in floor
meetings and private conversations
Wednesdayabout the lice, also known
as crabs.
Residents were advised not to allow anyone to sit on their beds or
borrow . their clothing, especially if
they thought this person could be
sexually active. Students were told to
be cautious ofrestrooms and showers
in the dorm. ·
Kimberli A: Brown, resident director for Buskirk, said the rumor that
thereisanepidemicraginginBuskirk
. is a misunderstanding.
•There is not an out-break here in
Buskirk. We simply tried to help
students be aware that this is chance
they take by living in the dorm," said
Brown.
A student did report having the
parasites and the warning is to help
other students prevent possible contact with the disease, she said.
Martha Nelson, John Marshall
Medi~ Service nursing supervisor,
said she has not seen an increase in
r eported cases. "We have heard of a
few cases, hut there is not an epidemic on campus."
"The building needs to be treated
and watched closely. The important
factor is keeping the living area clean
and warning students of the ways it
can be transmitted," Nelson said.
Dr. Ross M. Patton, director of
student health, said the disease is
primarily sexuaily transmitted, but
it is possible to contract it through
casual contact.
•1t is an unusual mode of transmission, but is definitely one that students should be aware of," Patton
said. Symptoms include unusual skin
itching, itching around pubic hair,
and noticed movement on the skin.
Patton warns students that it is important to visit a physician if any
symptoms develop. -rhis is a primarily sexually transmitted disease and
if they have contracted this disease
there is potential for contraction of
other diseases too.•
Treatments range from over-thecounter drugs to shampoos. Once
treatment has started it should continue for two weeks. Patton recOIDmends that roOIDmates wash their
clothing and bed linens in hot water
to ensure that all lice are gone.
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Marshall to get parity-Burdette
By Jill Zegeer
Prtsidentild Correspondent

Marshall will receive equal funding per
student with other state institutions, Senate President Keith Burdette said after a
campus press conference Thursday.
"I expect Marshall to get parity in next
couple of years. The administration has
been very aggressive," Burdette, D-Wood,
said. More attention will be paid to educa-

tion after the state pays its hills, he said. ·
"Legislatures are attempting to position
themselves to justify pay chap.ges and
handle regionalism," he said.
Burdette was guest speaker at a Thursday luncheon attended by Kenneth Adkins
D-Wayne, Evelyn Richards, R-Cabell,
Phyllis Given, D-Cabell and Sen. Ned Jones,
D-Cabell and Mayor Robert R. Nelson.
Burdette said the autonomy of the new
university system will bring greater scru-

tiny for all schools. "However, Nitzschke is
more than prepared to deal with it," he
said.
The senator spoke extensively about the
negative backlash created by the legislative scandal. However, he said the scandal
can create a better Legislature.
"The opportunity for better government

•

See BURDETTE. Page 6
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Phalo by Chrla Hancock

Timothy S. Withee, Parkersburg senior, tees off during a
beginning golf class. Behind him the rest of the class

practices the techniques of golf learned In the course. Beginning golf Is one of the many eight-week courses offered.

Greek coordinato~•-s goal to 'unify all Greeks'
By Scott A. Perdue
ReportD'

Gregory S. Mason, a student affairs adviser from Wallace-Baldwin College in
Berea, Ohio, has be~n named Marshall's
coordinator of Greek affairs.
According to Don E. Robertson, associate
dean ofstudent affairs, Mason accepted the
job Wednesday, but won't be able to go on
payroll until the paperwork is processed.
•After talking to Mason and checking his
references, the selection committee thought

he was the best person for the job,"
Robertson said.
Robertson said Mason's credentials, energy, and fresh ideas helped him replace
KevinP. Shannon, who resigned in August.
"Mason's enthusiasm will help energize
the programs we are working on,• he said.
"He has the personality for the job becaUBe
he will have to deal with Iota of different
types of people.•
Mason has been at Baldwin-Wallace since
February 1988 as an assistant hall director, assisant adviser to Interfraternity

Council, assistant adviser to Greek Council
and an assistant adviser to the May Day
Committee.
"I want to unify all Greeks on campus,
black and white,• Mason said. "I want to
make the whole system better and make
the Greeks on campus better student lead-

en.•
Mason said he needs to aee how the
Marshall Greeks operate and how the fraternities and sororities are organized beSee Greek, Page 2
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University may remove some parking meters
By James M. Slack
Reporter

The newly installed parking meters along Third Avenue
areas Sand F may be removed when the football stadium
is completed, according to Dr. Steven P. Mewaldt, chairman of thePhysical Facilities and Planning Committee.
"We are expecting 500 new parking spaces with the
completion of the stadium: Mewaldt said. "We can possibly open these spots as soon as the ground is cleared. We'll
have to wait until the new spaces are open before we can be
definite on the removal of the Third Avenue meters."
The meters were transferred to the Third Avenue lots
from the now closed parking lot across from the Memorial
Student Center, according to Kathyrn H. Chezik, Faculty
Senate president.

Apparently, the Faculty Senate was not aware it had
passed a bill allowing the meters to be transferred to the
Third Avenue parking areas.
"It was passed by the Senate but it was one of those
things which people didn't pay any attention to until they
saw the parking meters," Chezik said.
"The parking fees would have gone up double if we didn't
replace the revenue lost from the absence of the meters in
the Fifth Avenue lot," Mewaldt said.
"The campus parking meters accumulate approximately
$125,000 a semester," Mary B. Wilson, parking manager,
said. "This fluctuates with daily turnovers.
"There wel'8 190 parking spaces on the closed lot," Wilson
said. "We placed 150 of those meters on the Third Avenue
lots and 31 meters on College Avenue. The meters on
College A_yenue were placed there last fall."

Originally, the meters on the Third Avenue parking
areas were to be placed in the back of the lots, Mewaldt
said. "One week before classes started we decided to place
the meters in the front ofthe lots. The back rows are double
rows and we felt that this could cause confusion and
possible driving hazards, so we decided to move the meters
to the front of the lot."
"The meters limit the spaces available for faculty, staff
and students with parkingpermitsfor areas Sand F to find
a place to park, Mewaldt said.
"Area Fis primarily a faculty lot," Mewaldt said. "So
students will not be affected as much .as faculty."
Sand S Tire is permitted to park four of its trucks on the
lot, Mewaldt told the Faculty Senate duringits Sept. 29
meeting. This also restricts the availability of parking
spaces for those with permits.

Career planning can solve
many problems ~ recruiter
By Noah Copley
Reporter

Flipping over Bart

Phclo by John Grll\lenmlef

Bart Conner stands with Mayor Robert R. Nelson during a press conference Thursday. Conner Is
In ,liuntlngton for a gymnastlca meet Oct. 14. He said he showed up at the press conference to
"steal the show" for next week's meet.

Students who plan their careers
before they graduate help solve
many ofthe problems they face in
the real world, according to Patricia G. Gallagher, recruiting coordinator for Career Planning and
Placement in Prichar d Hall.
"Finding a job is a job," Gallagher said. "!tis very competitive
in the business world and students should use all resources
available to them."
Gallagher said recrui ters post
job ·advertisements on campus
bulletin boards to provide opportunities for seniors and graduates
to interview for appealing jobs.
"Our job in Career Planning and
Placement is to try to decrease the
hassle and headaches the student
will get job-hunting," Gallagher
said.
Gallagher said there are more
postings in the College of Business than in other colleges, because more companies interview
students and are looking for students with a business degree.
•sometimes these companies are

Purchasing problems, others considered
By Jill Zegeer
Pmitltntilu Co,nspo,uient

Purchasing problems, lack offaculty and low salaries were among
difficulties ·expressed to Senate
President Keith Burdette at
Thursday's president's cabinet
meeting.
The current purchasing system
iaa bureaucratic nightmare, Herb
Kartlet, vicepreaidentforfinance,
said.

. "Marshall needs more flexiblity
with purchasing," Kartlet said.
"With 23 percent of all purchase
orden below $50, it sometimes
costs more to process them than it
does to pay for them."
"Proepective faculty are put off
by procedure to reimbwse them
for travel," Kartlet said. "Higher
education in this state is treated
the aame aa the Department of
Highways in that we're jU8t another state agency."

Cabinet members agreed that
limiting purchases to state contracts can prohibit Marshall from
obtaining the lowest bid. One
recent Marshall publication cost
$30,000moretoprintinstatethan
if the university had been able to
purchase out of state.
Burdette said he does not think
the Legislature understands the
difficulty with the purchasing
procedures.
· Burdette was presented with
Marshall's budget request, which
graphically depicts .Marshall's
underfunding compared to other
state institutions. It requests
funding increases over a two-year
period.
President Dale F. Nitzschke
emphasized that many students
. at Mars,hal1 are first generation
college students.
"Marshall's students are 89
percent from West Virginia, and

60 to 65 percent are first generation college students," he said.
"We take kids who really need
the education, not just the top 10
percent," Nitzschke said.
Dr. K. Edward Grose, vice presidentfor administration, expreued
need for the university to have a
master plan, and he gave an update on capital projects.
"We need a master plan or a
road map for the next ti ve ·to 20
years to answer where the university should expand to," Grose said.
Renovation of the science building is considered Marshall's highest priority, Grose said. The contract for renovation of the science
building is hoped to be obtained
by Jan. 1, he said.
A demolition firm from Louisa,
Ky., has been selected for the
stadium project·and approval for
that contract is hoped to be given
at the next Board of Trustees
meeting, Groae said.

looking for someone from the
College of Liberal Arts, but primarily they look for business students," Gallagher said.. "For example, the College of Education
hasaonedayfair.Recruiterscome
and look at potential teachers on
that day, but this is never done
through on-campus recruiting."
Gallagher said not everyone who
sees posted advertisements gets
an interview. She said each student has to give a credited file to
the office, attend a one-hour placement seminar and an hour and
one-half interview workshop two
weeks before the interview. The
studentalsomusthavea3.0GPA,
and ffhired, be willing to relocate.
"I've been here five years and
we've had good response from
every company," Gallagher said.
"I don't necessarily think the nonaccreditation of the College of
Business has had any effect on the
hiringofbusinessstudents. We've
had most ofthese companies interview .and hi re students from
Marshall before, and if they had
had any complaints or criticism,
they would have stopped interviewing at Marshall."

Greeks
From Page 1
fore he can make any changes. To
help him become accustomed,
AmandaL. Harless, graduate student in the office ofGreek Affairs,
will orientate him with the job.
She has been temporarily working as coordinator until someone
was hired.
"'She will be my right-hand man
and her job-will now focus more on
Panhellenic than on the Interfraternity Conference," Mason said.

Robertson said,"Amanda bas
done an outstanding job and has
kept the Greek system operating
forward.
"She has been a full-time graduate student with a full-time job.
We owe her a lot of gratitude."
With a full office staff, more time

will be spent with chapter advisers, the development ofprograms,
and specific time helping the individual chapters, Robertson said.
Robertson said Mason's membership in Lambda Chi Alpha frau,;rnity.will not be a problem because most Greek coordinators on
othercampusesareaffiliated with
chapters on their campuses.
He said Kevin Shannon was an
exception since Shannon's fraternity dicl not have a chapter on
campus.
Mason received a bachelor's
degree in political science from
Baldwin-Wallace and a master's
degree from Indiana University,
Bloomington, Ind., in physical
education with emphasisin sport's
administration.
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Opinion
Social work getting preference
We've heard a lot this year, and in the last two or
three years, about the shortage offaculty at Marshall
and about the overcrowded classrooms on campus.
Indeed, a year ago this past summer, President
Dale F. Nitzschke appeared on television and made
an appeal for voluntary faculty to help out with some
of the problems at Marshall.
.
There is no question that many faculty are overworked just as they are underpaid. And numerous
courses
offered this term are much bigger than they
Herb Karlet, vice president for finance, once again has
should be. Moreover, many faculty members are
voiced his concern about the bureaucracy Marshall must
frustrated because funds are not available for needed
go thro~h to make purchases. This time he expressed the
equipment or to attend conferences to keep up with
concern to Senate President Keith Burdette who was on
their discipline.
campus Thursday.
If you are one of those overworked, frustrated
When are our leaders in Charleston going to start
professors, there may be some hope. Don't give up.
So, you want to know why you should feel better?
listening to him about this problem?
Here's all you have to do: Get Nitzschke to take
Most people don't understand what a department ~ust
your department under his wing as he has the social
go through to make a simple purchase ofless than $500.
work program.
First, you can't buy anything from an off-campus source
You might be interested in the following details
until you have the proper form to put through a purchase
about what Nitzschke has done for the social work
order. And how do you get these forms? You have to buy
program:
them from the bookstore. Of course, there is a form for that
One faculty member - Phil Carter- is teaching
too.
just two classes this semester, and the1'! are two
Once you get the form and fill it out with all the proper
• students enrolled in each class. In other words,
codes, prices, names and other things, it must be signed by
Carter has only four students this semester. His
classes are not exactly overflowing.
the department chairman. Then it goes to the dean for his
· Nitzschke has·authorized a budget of more than
signature. Then off to Purchasing.
·
$15,000fortheyearforthesocial
work program. You
Ah! We're finally getting somewhere, right? WRONG! __

Jere~y Leaming

State should limit
buying bureaucracy

From the office of purchasing it is off to the office of
accounting and then back to the office of purchasing and .
then to Charleston where it goes through a similar process.
.
When it finally gets back to Marshall it goes through
several offices before getting back to the department from
which it started.
We know there is someone who knows more about the
process than we do who is silently objecting that we have
left something out. We have left a good bit out. That's the
point!
The state should rid itself and us of half that bureaucracy by letting Marshall cut its own checks and make
purchases under $500 without someone holding its hand
the whole way.
·
Among other problems, the bureaucracy makes it very
hard for vendors to get paid. The slow process often makes
payment late. However, the state refuses to pay bills
marked past due. Are you starting to sense some vicious
cycles?
·
The editorial board does, too. We hope Burdette takes
Karlet's words to heart and then takes them back to
Charleston to share.
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might check with the chairperson in your department to see how that compares with what your
department received this year. Here's •.v hat you are
likely to find out: The social work program's budget
is nearly as large as the budget for the university's
largest department, English, and it's larger than the
School of Journalism's allocation. When malting a
comparison you should take into consideration size,
of course. The social work program has two faculty
members and 27 majors. The English department
has28full-timefacultyandabudgetof$17,000. The
Scho.ol ofJournalism has over 400 majors, 8 full time
faculty, and a budget of $9,422.
So, when you feel a little down because you have a
big stack of papers to grade, or you are unhappy
because you can't get the funds to assist you with expenses to a conference, give President Nitzschke a
call. Tell him you want to be treated the same as the
faculty in the.social work program. Ofcourse, it's riot
likelyyou'll get the same treatment. Ifyou don't, you
should ask why.

Reader s

Vorce

Let's get rid of toxic bouffants
To the Editor:
The Parthenon should seriously
consider doing an in-depth investigative piece (with photos) on a
women's fashion trend that appears to be growing at a disgusting rate - the "big hair" look.
"Big hair chicks" are everywhere
on campus. Like over-manicured
Mary Kay commandos, they are
humanity's answer to the salon
poodle. Surely this hairstyle is
the '90s version of the '60s "beehive."
I've been told by a cosmetologist
at least 14 different chemicals are
used to create this look. Some of
these chemicals, like Textrahydromucouside, have been banned
by the Environmental Protection
Agency. Women sporting these

I propose that Dr. Nitzschke
appoint a committee to study this
problem and perhaps recommend
a new administrative position maybe '"vice-president for toxic
hair affairs."
One secret you Fourth Estate
brethren might look into: if you
look near the nape of the neck on
one ofthese laquered-hairball primates, you will notice a small
plastic valve not unlike that on a
toxic bouffant should not be al- beach ball. If you open the valve
lowed in rooms without proper the big hair hairdo will deflate
ventilation, nor within 50yards of withaminimallossofcranialfluid.
I can see the headlines - INFLATany source of open flame.
ABLE
ARTIFICIALWOMEN DEWhat unknown hazards are
created when their hair fumes FLATING CAMPUS-WIDE!
blend with any number of chemiRoger Y. Gimanel
cals found in their plethora of toi·Huntington graduate
letries and make-up?

"Big hair chicks" are
everywhere on campus. Like over-manicured Mary Kay commandos, they cire
humanity's answer to
the salon poodle.

Passive smokers get short shrift
Thomas A. Taylor
PatSanders
Robert Fouch
Lalena Pr1ce
Jeremy Leaming
Chris Stadelman
Dan Adkins
Steven Keith
Debra Morris

JIU Zegeer
Michael Friel

Almon st,vens
69tr6696
69lr3346

To the Editor:
You are to be commended on the way the topic of
smoking on the campus was addressed and covered
in The Parthenon, Sept 27, 1989.
I wish to point out the •passive smoking" is being
exceedingly realized and accepted, as perhaps worse
than •active smoking.• Thus, a total ban on smoking
is really necessary. Your editorial ofthe day seemed
to suggest that perhaps •smoking permitted zones•
should be created in order not to offend (or maybe
indulge) those addicted to the weed. Let me explain
my analogy how and why this is unnecessary and
wasteful: .It is well known that alcoholics do also
crave for their favorite medium for drugging themselves; the University on the other hands does not

feel obliged to provide this subset of population with
•drinking zones.• By induction from this and other
cases it would-be legitimate to infer the redundancy
of •smoking zones.•
Until recently most people, even reformed smokers, had no problem in allowing others to commit
slow suicide. Recent research results on •secondary
or passive• smoking clearly motivate one to lean
towards a total ban on smoking, especially' in public
places, i.e. educational buildings. What consenting
adults do in the privacy of their own homes and
lodgings is their busineu, but what they do in public
places is a matter of.common concern.

Dr. Jamil M. Chauari
Computer and Information Science•
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Conference _shows need
for peace in Middle East
Religious leaders say
U.S. should do more

Religion, Culture Jind Society at Maryknoll
School ofTheology-in New York; Dr. Gamal
Badr, legal adviser to the Mission at Qatar
at the United Nations, and Marshall President Dale F. Nitzschke. Nitzschke is also a
By Loraine Hourani-Stout
member ofthe National Board ofDirectors.
Reporter
"The major question we presented was
how religious leaders can .influence the
West Virginia religious leaders now have
peace process in the Middle East. There are
a better understanding of the dilemma
some gross human rights violations confaced by Palestinians in the Middle East,
cerning the Palestinians,» Karr said. "The
according to the chairwoman of the West
Reverend Hamilton is trying to organize
Virginia Committee ofthe American-Arab
the ministry to bring pressure on Congress
Affairs Council (AAAC).
l;ointervene in the situation. The U.S supDr. Carolyn M. Karr, chairwoman of the
ports Israel to a tune of $3 billion a year.
division of curricular and instructional
Because of this, we need to speak out about
support and leadership studies for the
the human rights abuses the Israelis are
College of Education, said this awareness
guilty of," she said.
is the result of a conference co-sponsored
In attempting to change public opinion,
by Marshall Sept. 26 in Charleston.
Karr said the panel .of speakers. greatly
Karr said the purpose of the conference
emphasized that their criticisms of the
was to focus the moral authority of reliIsraelis' policies are legitimate and could
gious leaders on the need for Middle East
not be considered anti-Semitic.
peace. "There needs to be more compas."Many issues were covered as to how the
sionate U.S. policy toward the PalestiniPalestinians are being treated," Karr said.
ans and a realization ofa sovereign Pales"The council has to deal with both religion
tinian state," she said.
and nationalism mixed together." She said
Church representatives from around the
an example is when the Israelis claim their
state were invited in an attempt to offer
right to the land they now occupy and say
the Arab's point ofview on current issues,
God gave it to them. "One panelist spoke up
Karr said. "This year we extended invitaand said that puts God in the extreme view
tions to the clergy as our focus was on the
ofa rea1 estate broker."
religious aspect," she said. "The objectives
Karr said Ellis, who is Jewish, stated the
of the council are to present. religious, ' Jews have made it a point to say they
educational, political and trade aspects · assume state power through theology and
and develop them into programs. Last fall
for that reason there are few people who
we had our political program at the Radiscriticiz.? the Jews' assuming state pov,,er.
son (hotel) in Huntington and it was a
The AAAC was founded in 1981 to prohuge success."
mote public awareness and understanding
The one-day symposium included speakof the Arab world.
ers such as Democratic Congressman Nick
"The Middle East should be of major conJo Rahall; The Reverend Michael P. Hacern to us because of its vast energy remilton, Cannon ofthe Washington Cathesources, cultural heritage and strategic
dral; Dr. Yvonne Haddad; professor of
location,"Karr said. "The failure to resolve
Islamic Studies at the University ofMass.
this conflict puts U.S. interests and global
at Amherst; Dr. Marc Ellis, professor of
stability at risk."

A ·6-WEEK WEIGHT•L10SS
GROUP
Will begin Monday, Oct. 16, 1989
from 3:00 to 4:30 .m.
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Red Cross helps Hugo victims
by mailing out 'Disastergrams'
By Jack Bailey
Reporter'

The West Virginia chapter of the
American Red Cross has been hard at
work raising funds and sending relief
to the victims of Hurricane Hugo in
South Carolina, according to Red Cross
spokesperson Vicki Aleshire.
Their fund raising efforts have been
going on for just under a week, and
Aleshire said over $42,000 already
has been raised. Over $18,000 of that
has been raised in the Huntington
area alone.
Aleshire said this is the single largest fund-raising operation the American Red Cross has ever undertaken.
On a national level, the Red Cross has
pledged to raise $42 million dollars,
she said.
Aleshire said the state has a goal to
raise $200,000 in relief money, and to
help do this, they are sending out
"Disastergrams" to every resident in
the state. The "Disastergram" is an
appeal to·the people of West Virginia
to contribute money.
"The response of West Virginians so
far has been astounding," Aleshire

said. "We have raised over $42,000 so far
without any prompting, and we are hoping to raise a lot more-through the Disastergrams." Aleshire said she is hoping
West Virginia will even exceed their goal.
Even though there has been no coordinated effort made on the Marshall campus to raise money for relief, Aleshire said
some individuals have volunteered.
-We have a number of Marshall students who have volunteered to help out
the local chapter of the Red Cross, but no
Marshall organization has come forward
yet,• she said. "However, the potential for
them to help is there and we expect more
in the future.•
Aleshire said ·a ny Marshall student or
facultymembercan send a donation to the
American Red Cross, earmarked Disaster
Relief, P.O. Box 605, Huntington, W.Va.,
25705.
·The money raised will go towards buying food and clothing for many hurricane
victims who still live in temporary shel);ers, she said.
We1:1t Virginia native Capt. Jon McBride
has agreed to head the state's hurricane
relieffund-raising campaign. McBride, a
resident of Beckley, is a former NASA
astronaut.

r------,=====w ~JC=====r------1
IF YOU WANT-TO BE
A PHYSICIAN,
WE'LL PAY FOR IT.
If you're wllllng to invest your skills
and kOONledge as an Air Force
medical aTicet we'll lnwst in ~u
and pay your way through medical
school If you qualify It's lhe Armed
Forces Health Praesslons
Sc~larship Program. It pays for:
• Tuition;
• ~ supplies, equipment and
lab fees;
.
• Plus a monthly income ct more
than $650.

Coll

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
1-800-423-USAF
TOLL FREE

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER
Provides advice and counseling to all students. MSC 2W29
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal
problem such as Landlord/ Tenant. Criminal Disputes, Consumer
lnformation,.Domestic, and other areas.

696-4800
Uve Tonight!
Dave Staton and
Jay Oakes of
TerritoriesCome hear
the area's best
acoustical
rockl

~---

~:,

id

IVITINITON,1"

411 9th St. Plaza
525-8272
THE New Huntinton Tradition!

Saturday Open Mic
Night with Eric Fout!
Audition for Wed.
night Glgsl.
Best chicken
sandwiches and
barbecues In
townl

Never a cover!

OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances, Mediation, and other areas.
No appointment necessary, but due to the limited hours of
the attorneys and ombudsman. it is best to call ahead-696-2366.
ATTORNEY HOURS
JAMES BOGGS
1:00-2:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY
MIKE WOELFEL
NOON-1 :30 P.M.
FRIDAY
,
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 P.M.
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Harold would have been on his guard, but he thought
the old gypsy woman was speaking figuratively.

Classifieds

Keep info:rmed.
Read
The Parthenon

Stu·d ent Portraits -For
1989-90 Yearb·ook

Miscellaneous
Lost- Blue & Pink Book Bag & Pink
Sweater. Left In Restroom of
Jenkins Hall, 1st floor on Monday,
Oct. 2. Any Information please call
Angie at (614) 532-7544 or give
bag to secretary In 210 of Jenkins.

BAFSO
SOCIAL AND MEETING

Sun. Oct. 8 at the
home of Dr. and Mrs.
Newatha Perry,
Rt. 4 Box 172
South Point, OH

GET SHOT!

~ Ttit ~

COMtUr
CONNtCTION

AGENDA
~Finalizing election of

Live Comedy Every
Friday and Saturday
in the

officers
Contact Dean Ken
Blue for details and
$10.00 food assessment.

HUNTER'S RUN LOUNGE

BW31 Memorial Student
Center
8 a.m.-Noon and 1-5 p.m.
Oct. 9-10-11-12-13
Both Part-Time
and Full-Time Students
Eligible

,----------7
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I
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'Words 'llnlimitttf

WE'VE

MOVEDI

CLOSE to Campus at
1136 4th Ave.
• Resmue Service
• Medical Typing

Present this ad and
receive $_2 .00 off
our re~~ $4.00
adm1ss1on

I
I
I
I

~o~ ~upon per pe:_>n, plea~.:J

• Papers
• Coples

Seating 7:30 p.m. Show 8:30 p.m.

LASER PRINTING
Call or stop Byl

- ~ Rad_isson Hotel
I llfir Huntington

525-6064

525-1001 Reservations Please
.
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There is a $1 charge to have a portra"it taken and placed in the
yearbook. December, May and summer g~duates will receive six proofs and all others four proofs from which to
choose the picture they want used in the book. Students
who want to purchase pictures will receive purchasing and
billing instructions from Yearbook Associates.

Come early in the week and avoid the rush!
, .
.....
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Science faculty revie~ing drawings
By Terri Bowens
Reporter

Renovations for the Science Building
finally could be under way next semester
after five years of waiting.
The renovation had been delayed in part
because drawings from the architects in
charge of the project had not been received.
Gene G. Kuhn, director of special services,
said the drawings were submitted Aug. 15.
Kuhn said he has received the drawings
and specifications which are now being reviewed )Y the College of Science's faculty
and staff.

Kuhn is the liaison between architects
and faculty. He also works with Dr. Edward S. Hanrahan, dean of College of Science, to try to clarify what the architects
are doing.
Kuhn said the bids should be presented
for review this fall.
• Kuhn said the process of reviewing involves the faculty and stafflooking over the
architect's drawings to make sure they are
what they want. Also, reviewing must be
conducted by the Board of Trustees.
He said the next step is putting the drawings and specifications out for bids. The
Board of Trustees sets up the bids. l{uhn

said it takes about 45 to 60 days after
advertising the contracts to receive the
bids from contractors.
David Wallis, project manager for Architects Abramovitz-Kingsland-Schiff, said
he wants to finish the final review of the
drawings as soon as possible. Construction is to begin by January or February ,
Wallis said.
Kuhn said renovations will take about
one and a half to two years to complete.
The $9 million project is to include opening the first, second and part of the third
floors of the old Science Building to help
alleviate ov~rcrowded science classes.

People throw away money
every day.

M·atchmaker
manipulates in
'Hello, Dollyl'
By Philip Alexiou
Reporter

The Departments of Theatre/Dance and
Music will present "Hello, Dolly!," a musical
by Jerry Herman, Wednesday through
Oct.15.
Set in the 1890s, the story depicts the manipulations of a matchmaker, Dolly Gallagher Levi, portrayed by Marina Hunley,
Madison graduate student, as she arranges
for several couples to get together.
Levi has an uncommon occupation. "Some
people paint, some sew, I meddle," the character said.
Levi is out to tie some knots of her own as
her efforts to marry Horace Vandergelder,
the well-known half-a-millionaire, unfold.
The musical, based on a book by Michael
Stewart, contains such well-known songs as
"Hello, Dolly," "Before the Parade Passes
By" and "It Only Takes a Moment." The musical is directed by Elaine A. Novak, professor oftheatre/dance, while Larry
W. Stickler, assistant professor of music,
serves as vocal director. The instrumental
director and conductor is J .D. Folsom, associate professor of music, and the choreography is directed by Barbara Brant, Huntington graduate student.
The scenic and lighting designer is James
Morris-Smith, designer/assistant technical
director. The musical's technical director
and scenic artist is Mike Murphy, assistant
director of theatre/technical director.
Stickler said the music is a parity of some
of the best musicals from Broadway.
Others cast members include Gregory A.
Rinaldi, Huntington junior, as Horace
Vandergelder, Kristen C. Bragg, Huntington junior, as Barnaby Tucker, Teresa
Schleith, Huntington sophomore, as Minnie
Fay and Michele R. Goodson of Huntington
as Ermengarde.
Novak said because money was not allocated for the show, the performance is funded
completely by the Departments of Theatre/
Dance and Music. She said they are hoping
to break even after the five performances.
The show is scheduled to run 8 p.m.
Wednesday through Oct.14 and 2 p.m. Oct.
15in OldMainAuditori~m. General admission is $5 with a special discount of$4.50 for
children, Marshall students, faculty, staff
and retired faculty, who purchase their tickets before 5 p.m. Oct. 11.

BurdetteFrom Page 1

Recycle Aluminum Cans.
Paying Competitive Prices

t7COMVIONVVEALTH

/j

ALUMINUM
R~LING

2001 7th Avenue
Behind Perfect Printing

For further information call:
1-800-627-3451

comes from the chance to purge ourselves of
a cavalier period of state government. However, it is more important than ever to support good, competent legislatures because
they are having second thoughts about public service," he said.
"Charleston is rumor city," Burdette said.
"The rumors will stop when the investiga- •
tion stops."
Burdette said he plans to boost public
confidence in the senate by asking senators
indicted on charges of misconduct to step
down ifthey are in a leadership positions and
to request senators under investigation to
cooperate.
Burdette was the senate education committee in 1987 and senate majority leader in
1988.
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Chaump makes changes
Bryant makes first start since knee injury By Chris Stadelman
Sports Editor

Coach George Chaump hopes changes in the backfield will be thekeytovictoryinMarshall'sgame this
weekend with defending national champion Furmam.
When the Herd visits Paladin Stadium for a 1:30
p.m. game Saturday, sophomre Michael Bryant will
start his first game of the year at fullback, with
former fullback Kerry Parks moving to tailback to
split time with Ron Darby. Bryant's reserve will be
junior college transfer Anthony Elby.
Before injuring his knee in last year's final regular
season game at Youngstown State, Bryant rushed
for 434 yards o~ 100 carries as a freshman. He h~s
just seven yards on two rushing attempts so far this
season.
Marshall has beaten Furman just once in the 14
times the two Southern Conference schools have
met, that coming by a 24-10 score last year at
Fairfield Stadium . Furman gained revenge in the
NCAA I-AA quarterfinals, however, defeating the
Herd 13-9.
The game will be an important one for Mar shall, as
it is coming off its first loss of the season, a 14-0
setback at the hands ofTennessee-Chattanooga two
weeks ago. It was the first time in Chaump's history
at Marshall the Herd had been shut out.
"This is a pivotal game for us," Chaump said. "It's
a game that will determine what type of season we
will have. If we-win, we can feel somewhat optimistic, however, ifwe should stub our toes and then have
to face The Citadel and Eastern Kentucky, it's going
to be a rather interesting season."
One of the keys for the Herd will be to contain
Furman quarterback Frankie DeBusk. The junior is
coming offhis second best passing day ever, completing 14 of 21 passes for 219 yards against VMI last
week. For the season, DeBusk has completed 30 of57
for 491 yards and five touchdowns, being intercepted
only once.
Furman's ground game is led by senior tailback

This is a pivotal game for us. It's a game that will determine what type
of season we will have.
George Choump
Dwight Sterling, who has 242 yards and four touchdowns this season. Sterling rushed for 105 yards and
the winning touchdown in the Herd's playoff loss to
Furman last season.
Chaump said he was impressed with the Furman
team in general, crediting coach Jimmy Satterfield
with preparing his players well.
"Furman is a very good team and they-have a lot-0f
talent back from the team that won the national
championship," he said. They are well disciplined
and don't make mistakes where they beat themselves."
One area which has troubled the Paladins this
season is turnovers, with Furman backs fumbling
the ball seven times. Turnovers have been a high
point for Marshall, with the defen!,e taking the ball ·
away 14 times while Marshall has turned the ball
over nine times.
Linebackers Matt Downey and Eric Gates ·have
combined for three fumble recoveries. and three
interceptions. Free safety Beorge Barlowtiedaschool
record with three interceptions against East Tennessee State.
Satterfield said he was concerned about the Herd,
especially coming off its first loss of the season,
"They will be coming to Greenville looking to get
back in the league race after a loss to TennesseeChattanooga two weeks ago. In having a week off
-Pholo by Chril
- Hancock
before our game with them, they will certainly be
prepared for us.
Marshall tailback Ron Darby fights for yardage as Furman defensive
"Of all the teams on their schedule, we Jll'e proba- back.,Pat Turner tries to bring him down In last year's playoff game.
bly the one they want to best the most after last year The two wlli"meat again Saturday when the Herd travels to Greenville.
when we had two very tough, physical games wit!\
them in Huntington."

More changes in· MU basketball Early-goals give Herd
By StevenJ. Keith
Athletic Cormpondent

-

New faces on the coaching staff
aren't the only changes Marshall
basketball fans will notice this
season.
In addition to former Kansas
State assistant Dana Altman
taking over for. Rick Huckabay,
the "Midnight Special" - traditionally the first scheduled practice for the men's basketball team
- has been renamed this .year
and will feature several new attractions.
What Athletic Department officials are calling 'The Midnight
Dash for Cash" is scheduled for
Saturday, Oct. 14 in the H'.en~rson Center.
"That's the same night we have
a home football game earlier in
the day, so we hope to have a lot of
fans come on over to continue the
celebration," Athletic DirectorLee

Moon said.
Sports Information Director
GaryL.Richtersaidtheeventwill
begin at 10 p.m. with radio station
WKEE-FM broadcastinglive from
the Henderson Center.
'They're going to do their 'Top
Ten at 10' countdown here that
evening,"Richtersaid. Moon said
the Henderson Center would also
be set up so people could dance
during the broadcast.
Richter said the station will
broadcast until 11:30 p.m. "Then
a special surprise guest will entertain the crowd until midnight.•
At 12:01 a.m., the basketball team
will be introduced and will scrimfor two 15-minute halves,
he said.
•At half time, we'll have our
"Dash for Cash" where we'll spread
$1,000 in play money over the
Henderson Center floor," Richter
said. 'Then we'll draw 10-15 ticket
stubs and those individuals will

mage

2-1 win vs. Ohio State
By Chris Dickerson
Reporur

havethechancetowinthemoney:••
Richter said the participants will
all be let loose to run around and
grab as much money as they can.
"We'll keep them out there until
all the moneyis gone. Afterwards,
they can trade in all the play
money for the real thing."
The event is being sponsored as
a fund-raiser by the Tip-Off Club
in conjunction with area businesses. Admission will be $2.

Scoring two goals early in the first half, the soccer team held
Ohio State scoreless until the final 11 minutes and defeated the
Buckeyes 2-1 Wednesday at Fairfield Stadium.
The win improves the Herd's record to 4-5-1 for the year.
Marshall will try to reach the .500 ~ark Saturday when the Herd
plays host to the University of Tennessee in a 4 p.m. game.
The Ohio State victory was a sweet one for first-year coach John
Gibson, who was formerly an assistant coach for the Buckeyes
and received his doctorate from the Columbus school. •rm delighted with the win," he said.
Paul Mutart, the Herd's leading scorer this season, scored at
12:24 in the first half. Mutart put the ball in on the rebound after
·a missed shot by Gary Edwards. At 15:22, David'Vollmer scored
the eventual game-winner with an asaist from Walt Babecki.
'The fµ-st half was played exactly the way·you draw it on the
chalkboard," Gibson said.
.
Lane Torres scored Ohio State's only goal on an unassisted shot
late in the second half as Goalkeeper Mark Taylor made three
saves for the Herd in the final 20 minutes.
-rhe fans got to see another great game," Gibson said. "In fact,
all four of the games we've played at home have been good ones."
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Break Away
Tora Tora to rock stage tonight

.i•,R~•a·risbri••· •·:featu·res··•

·1o~d·; 'of laughs :
..•.. ::-:.

By Dan Adkins
lmprt!ssions Editor

Downtown just won't be the same after
tonight.
Tora Tora has made quite a progression:
from jamming in one of the member's
living rooms to performing for local kids
in an old warehouse, to gigging on the
stages of hard rock clubs across America-:--and all in the space of about two
. years.
Tonight Tora Tora is scheduled to do yet
another performance-this time for Huntington-at Burke Allen's, a club that's
been open since June promoting drug and
alcohol-free shows for all ages.
The club is the brainchild ofWKEE and
one of its.disc jockeys, Burke Allen.
Tora Tora hails from Memphis, a city
that has spawned more than its share of
musicians: Elvis Presley, B. B. King, Jerry
Lee Lewis and Otis Redding. Although
Tora Tora members may have been aware
ofthe city's legacy, they were more or less
cutting their teeth on the likes of Kiss,
Van Halen, Aerosmith and Led Zeppelin,
which one can pretty much figure out
after listening to any one of their songsthe influence is evident.
The band, which has been scheduled to
do the Huntington performance for about
one month, came together for the first
time in the living room of guitarist Keith
Douglas. Joined by bassist Patrick Francis
and drummer John Patterson, Douglas
and singer Ajithon;y Corder practiced
togetherone weekend, learnedthree songs
and performed for their friends.
The four, who Allen said will probably
do about a one hour set tonight, continued

RLporw

Picture a girl looking wistfully out to ·
sea; an old woman in a shawl sitting by an
open door; a long, glinting barrel of an
antique musket; Chinese theater puppets;
tree leaves tinged with autumn color; or
}iuman forms styled in glass.
These are just a few of the hundreds of
images that can be experienced at the
Huntington Museum of Art, said Gay
Jackaon, the museum's public relations
officer.
The traveling exhibition •Ceramics of
the Weimar Republic 1919-1933.features
ceramics from the Bauhaus school in
Domburg, Germany, which combined the
ideals ol art, craft, and industry to produce ceramics that were functional and
yet aesthetic, Jack.eon said. The ceramics,
on loan from the Smithaonian Institute,
are from the collection of the Germaniaches National museum in Nuremberg,
Germany, and can be seen through Oct.
10.
"New American Glass: Focus on West
Virginia• is the muaeum's annual invitational studio glass exhibition. Each of the
artists represented deals with the human
image, and creates portraits, caricatures

.

·

Reporter:

Cour!Ny ol A & M Records, WKEE

Tora Tora, a rock group from Memphis, wlll perform tonight Ill Burk• Allen'L From
left are: Patrick Francis, Anthony Corder, John Patterson and Keith DouglaL
Advance tickets are $8; at the door $1 O.
to practice in a glue factory owned by
Douglas' father. A more permanent rehearsal space was soon found, this time in
another warehouse, where the band made
their own stage by stacking plywood over a
pile of old barrels and covering the walls
with black plastic.
It was in that warehouse that Tora Tora
(the name taken from a cut on a Van Halen
album) first performed for an A & M representative.
The band signed a deal with A & M and
releaaed its first album, Surprise Attack,
just a few months ago. Tora Tora also has a
music video currently receiving airplay on

MTV.

"I think they have the potential to be a big
rock band: Allen said Wednesday. "The album will be a gold album by the end of the
year."
For ari album to be registered gold it must
sell at least 500,00 units.
Allen said tickets for the show are going
well. Advance tickets are $8 and $10 at the
door. Ticket outlets include Sight's -NSounds and Davidson's Records in Huntington, Dave's Records in Ashland and
Dick's Records in Ironton, he said.
"There is a, chance they could sell out,"
Allen said.
.
The opening act for the band is The Hangmen, a label act with Capitol Records.

Paintings, puppets, ,gl_a ssware highlight art exhibits
By Kim Sheets

.

Kevin D.Melrose

and figures in glass in his or her unique
style, Jackson said.
An exhibition from the museum's graphics collection, "Black and Whi~: American
Etchings," is on display through Oct. 29. It
includes the works of 13 American artists,
most notable of whom is James Abbott
MacNeill Whistler who contnbuted to the
promotion and legitimacy of etching as an
art form, Jackson said.
Other exhibits on display through October include: "Through the Dragon Gate: A
View of China," an educational exhibit on
the Chinese theater; "The Herman P. Dean
Firearms Collection," a collection of antique firearms; "The Daywood Collection,•
the museum's largest collection that features mostly late19th and early 20th century American art, Jackson said.
For those interested in communing with
nature, the museum maintains a system of
trails on its 50-acre site in Park Hills, she
said.
Michael I. Comfeld, chairman of the Department of Art, said that students have .
told him they don't go to the museum because of lack of transportation and time.
"'People in visual arts should make better
UN of the facility: Comfeld said. "It is the
best in the area, and probably the best in
the state. For our students who are not
sufficiently mobile to go out of town they

The laugh is on Huntington this .
Weekend as the Radisson Hotel features another addition of the Comedy
Connection Friday and Saturday
nights at 8:30 and 9:15 p:m . . .....
•·•·.
According toJefTL. Broce, assistant ··•
food and beverage di.rector, Washing~ j
ton, D.C. resident Al Carpenter and •
Memphis, Ter)n. native Scott Miller .·.·.
will perform both nights.
· ~ost of the comedians use 'R' rated •. ·.
material;" Bl'IXe said; "But they af!K>\
·do some pretty easysgoing materialt )·
. P11.ul St.oiy, aSIJistiin~ general ptajt{ ?
ager at)d dire~tor cl food and ~yet~ <
ages, said both . performers •use ait}•
.improvisaijon.a).lltyl~of~edyin,J})~ir: ·
acts; "This is..definitely adtilthumor,~
said. ~e prefe<tthat 6ur audienc~~
be:over 2lye~ old/' . ·• .· •. < ) ::
Story said<C~hter wiU serve ¥
the 8:30p.in: ~arin~upact, while Mill~r
.. will follow with .tbe main featui:e at
.•. 9~ts p·.m;··· .. •.. .......... .' •
, ..•
.....,•.. .·
The Comedy Connection is becoming popular among college students,
S tory said. '°'I think probably 10-15
percent of the audience is students or
. associated with Marshall in some way,"
he said . .
Broce said doors open at 7:30 p.m. so
customers inay have access to the bar
be(ore the 8:30 p.m . warm-up show
begins.

.he

<

-~Prize-winning pianist,
composer to perform
By Philip Alexiou
Rrpurw

Pianist and composer Marvin Hamlisch opens th e Paramount Arts Center's
1989-90 season today at 8 p.m. at the
Paramount Arts Center in' Ashland..
He has composed some of the best
. known music of the last two decades.
He has composed famous songs such a s ·
. "The WayWeWere,"and"NobodyDoes
ItBetter,"from the James Bond II1ovie ·.
"TheSpyW}loLoved Me:" <

:x . \.·•·•·. ·.·

Young Alutlan Woman, by Jullus Garia
Melchers (1860-1932), Is just on• of many
paintings currently on exhibit at th• Huntington Museum of Arts as part of Th•
Daywood Collection
should make use ofit:"
Museum hours are from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
from Tuesday to Saturday; noon to 5 p .m.,
on Sunday; andcloaed on Monday, Jackson
said. Student memberships are $10 a year,
daily_admission is $1 for students and $2
for adults, and free on Wednesdays, she
said.

